Abstract. Vibrations are undesired phenomenon and it can cause harm, distress and unsettling influence to the systems or structures, for example, aircraft, automobile, machinery and building. One of the approach to limit this vibration by introducing passive vibration absorber attached to the structure. In this paper, the adequacy of utilizing passive vibration absorbers are investigated. The vibration absorber system is designed to minimize the vibration of a thin plate fixed along edges. The plate's vibration characteristics, such as, natural frequency and mode shape are determined using three techniques: theoretical equations, finite element (FE) analysis and experiment. The results demonstrate that the first four natural frequencies of fixed-fixed ends plate are 48, 121, 193 and 242 Hz, and these results are corroborated well with theoretical, FE simulation and experiment. The experiment work is further carried out with attached single and multiple vibration absorbers onto plate by tuning the absorber's frequency to match with the excitation frequency. The outcomes depict that multiple vibration absorbers are more viable in lessening the global structural vibration.
Introduction
Excessive vibration in engineering systems are generally undesirable, and therefore avoided for the purpose of safety and solace. On top of that, exposure to vibration for a long time span can be harmful as it causes disease and muscular-skeletal pain [1] [2] [3] . Therefore, there are need for vibration control with the adequate approaches in order to avert all these awful effects.
Generally, the standard solution to solve this vibration issue is to redesign and modify the system, which is done by combination of increasing the thickness of the panel wall, stiffening the structure, and adding damping [4, 5] . Previously, numerous studies have been devoted to develop a feasible method to reduce vibration that generated by machines [6, 7] . These include: (i) modifying the framework, so the natural frequency does not coincide with the operating speed, (ii) apply damping to counteract large response, (iii) installing isolating devices between adjacent sub-systems and (iv) adding discrete masses into equipment to reduce the response and retain vibration.
In spite of these studies and knowledge gained thus far, it has not yet reached a circumstance where a person able to find a vibration control method to fit all vibration situations. In fact, the first a izzuddin@uthm.edu.my MATEC matec three aforementioned methods are hard to be implemented and not really effective due to design complexity, costly, and unfeasible at lower frequency. The latter approach using discrete masses or known as passive vibration absorbers, however, are more sound because they do not contribute significant additional vibration energy to the structure, besides demonstrated to yield substantial attenuation in structural vibration [8] [9] [10] . Nevertheless, it produces drawbacks such as the obvious weight increase, and improperly placement and frequency tuning of vibration absorber may result in large increase of vibration level [9, 10] . The idea of passive vibration absorber emerges due to a common vibration issue existed in engineering structural applications. The concept of a vibration absorber as illustrated in Fig. 1 , comprising of spring, mass and damping elements, which has the capacity to stifle the vibration of the host structure. Moreover, a current vibration absorber only adapt to one single excitation frequency and is not capable to reduce the global structural vibration comprehensively [11] . Due to that, multiple passive vibration absorbers are obliged in order to accomplish this objectives. In this study, a new control strategy using multiple passive vibration absorbers attached to a flexible thin plate is being researched, in such, to counter the vibrating force across the structure globally. Three techniques are implemented in the study to establish vibration characteristics of plate: (1) mathematical equation analysis by Matlab, (2) finite element analysis by Solidworks and (3) experimental vibration testing, in which afterward a further investigation is adhered with adding passive vibration absorbers.
Mathematical Equations

Vibration absorber
The equation of motion of host structure in the vertical direction is shown in Eq. 1 where x = x(t) is a displacement and F sin ωt is the disturbance applied to the host structure. It is a necessary to come out with a design, in which the displacement of primary system should be as minimum as possible in the steady state condition [7] .
The ratio absorber mass to primary mass: Upon examining the mass ratio µ, the matters concerning of avoiding resonance in absorber of the driving frequency cases can be measured. This condition can be defined as the ratio of absorber mass to the primary mass shown in Eq. 2.
Plate
Structures such as plate are used in many engineering applications. Knowledge of the relationship between physical structural characteristics of plate and modal parameters can provide considerable great insight into the methods to reduce undesirable structural responses [12] . Fig. 2 shows a fixedfixed ends plate subjected to point load F. The plate has a uniform thickness, h. The equation motion of plate can be written in Eq. 3, where ρ is density and I is the area moment of inertia which defined in Eq. 4. 
Methodology
Finite Element Analysis (FEA)
Two models were simulated and analysed using Solidworkds® which are fixed-fixed end plate and passive vibration absorber, in order to determine the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the systems. The dimension of plate and vibration absorber to be studied are 450 x 450 x 2 mm and 280 x 30 x 30 mm, respectively. Material employed for both plate and absorber is mild steel. Fig. 3 shows the meshed models of plate and vibration absorber. Both of the models were meshed using solidhexagonal 8-nodes.
Fig. 3. FE meshed model of (a) plate, and (b) vibration absorber
Vibration testing
Similar to our previous study in ref. [4] , the experiment was conducted using DEWE Analyzer. The vibration response of plate is measured at 16 different points simultaneously. In initial stage, this method was employed to validate the theoretical equations and finite element model by determining
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Result and Discussion
In the mathematical modelling of plate, the analysis was performed and plotted using Matlab®. Table  1 tabulates the natural frequencies of fixed-fixed ends plate obtained from mathematical modelling, finite element analysis and experiment. The results showed that all these approaches corroborated well, although there is small discrepancy in the experimental result due to error and noise measured during testing. Table 1 . Obviously, with absorber attachment onto plate, the vibration amplitude of plate (measured in unit of g-rms) was found decreases. Later, it was noticed that this amplitude reduced significantly through out the plate and the frequency modes, when dual absorbers were attached onto plate. The average global vibration reduction obtained with dual absorbers attachment is about 45%. In this case, the absorbers attachment was fixed at points 6 and 10 (refer Fig. 2 in ref. [12] 
Conclusion
The analytical equation, finite element simulation and experimental approaches have been implemented successfully to investigate the vibration attenuation of fixed-fixed ends plate by employing multiple passive vibration absorber. The result of natural frequencies corroborated well with simulation and analytical equations, though dissimilarity was found in third frequency mode of experiment. When the plate was attached with vibration absorber, the resonance amplitudes was found reduce. Dual absorbers attachment shows better result in reducing the global resonance vibration of entire plate's surface. However, this result is expected to improve considerably if: (1) the absorber's frequency is tuned accurately to plate's frequency, and (2) the location of absorber is considered in the study.
